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Tēnā koutou katoa

HERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENING

I hope this newsletter finds you all well.

30 Oct - Halloween Disco

It has been a busy term so far with a number of new entrant enrolments, a range of outside
groups working with classes as well as trips for Whenua Iti, the Whitebait Connection, technology
challenge teams, MoTEC Y6 EXPO. I wanted to extend a particular congratulations to Felix L,
Vianca P, Kingi C. and Hannah C. They came first in the Y5-6 Technology Challenge within a pool of
eleven schools competing. Thanks to Caroline L. for taking and supporting the team. Please see
the featured photos of the team, trophy and action.
Athletics - Classes have been practising and developing skills in running, throwing and jumping.
We are scheduled for Y4-6 to go to Lower Moutere School for the Interschools on 17th
November and Y7-8 for 18th November. Thanks to Ben Harvest for sourcing sawdust and
preparing the long jump pit for us. Always appreciated.
2021 - We are in the process of making an appointment for the PB4L Lead Teacher and Y5-6
teacher role that has arisen through Struan’s resignation. We will announce the appointment in
due course.
Classroom Compositions for 2021 - Class placement is a complex process in determining the
most appropriate groupings for children with whom they will learn for the following year.
Children’s academic and social needs are taken into account when being placed. As educational
professionals, the staff know your children very well when considering placements for 2021
classes. However, if there are any extraordinary circumstances that you believe we are not
aware of, and which may need to be considered when determining class placements, please put
these in writing to me, or e-mail fcampbell@riwaka.school.nz by Friday, November 20th for
consideration. We will do our best to accommodate where possible.

2 - 6 Nov - Book Week
6 Nov - Book character dress
up day
12 Nov - Junior School Athletics
17 Nov - Yrs 4-6 Athletics Day
18 Nov - Yrs 7-8 Athletics Day
Term 4
Last Day, 18 Dec
Term holiday
18 Dec - 8 Feb
Term 1 2021 Commences
Tue, 9 Feb

Hot Lunches - These are proving popular on a Friday for our students with Juicys and American
Hotdogs available. All proceeds go towards the 2021 Y7-8 camp.
Friday Halloween Disco - Thanks to Claude Dupuy who has organised with some committed Y78 students, a disco for Friday night (30 Oct). 5:00-6:30pm will be Junior Y1-3, 6:00-7:30pm will be
Middle Y4-6 and 7:00-8:30pm Senior Y7-8. There was a strong voice from students that they
wanted some designated time exclusively for them to mix as year groups. This has been
accommodated with some overlap time as well for the different year level groups.
Pool Season - We are in the process of having our filtration system replacement finished as well
as finalising usage agreements for the 2021 pool season. The BoT will review this next week and
we will give you a heads up as soon as possible on when keys will be available and when the
pool will be open for the season. Kylie has been working hard on getting the water quality ready
for the season. For those hiring keys for the season, the BoT understands that there have been
some breaches from users over the previous season that do affect the overall user experience.
We will be doing what we can to minimise the chances of these occurring. We are grateful that
the vast majority of users are respectful of the space and other users.

The winning team for MoTEC Y5/6
Technology Challenge from L to R Kingi
C, Hannah C, Vianca P and Felix L (far
right).

Until next fortnight, go well!!
Ngā mihi nui
Fraser Campbell
Principal

Kingi & Vianca using the robotic arm to
type a message from 2m away

The winners' trophy
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You may recall around this time last year the BOT consulted with the
school community around communication, local opportunities for ETOC
(education outside the class room) and playground development.
Thanks to all of those who participated!
We are pleased to report that overall the feedback was really positive.
When it comes to communication the theme was email communication
is preferable, some participants felt there was a lot of communication at
times and that the school could benefit from more coordination or
consistency but generally the school community felt well informed.
In regard to ETOC there was strong
conservation/history and industry engagement.

support

for

local

With playground development the need for more shade came through
quite strongly along with support for swings for the junior syndicate and
more senior playground equipment. Chris Drummond, our BOT
property guru, together with Fraser have been visiting some local
playgrounds for inspiration which, together with our strong student
voice on this issue, should see some exciting developments in the near
future.
Our next BOT meeting is Monday, 2 November, as always please don’t
hesitate to contact us on bot.riwaka@riwaka.school.nz if you have any
questions or ideas – we’d love to hear from you!

PB4L focus (Positive Behaviour for Learning)
Our focus for these last two weeks have been on two things; expectations around gatherings, as well as how we listen
and speak respectfully. A reminder that our school is embracing the philosophy and understandings around being a
Restorative School. This means that when issues arise, teachers facilitate conversations that restore relationships
between the person affected and the perpetrator. More information can be read here - https://pb4l.tki.org.nz/PB4LRestorative-Practice/What-is-PB4L-Restorative-Practice

Waka Warriors
Week 1, Term 4: Sybella E, Tana F, Mackenzie N, Daisy N, Adele C, Poppy H, Sienna J, Benjamin P, Vianca P, Brooklyn
A, Gemma H, Felix C, Oscar M, Isla M, Alex L, Tessa A, Ben H, Louie D, Jaxon S, Galarn H, Nikita F, Summie G, Estella A,
Logan B, Olly D, Dylan C, Dani G
Week 2, Term 4: Harley G, Jaxon S, Elijah B, Bahda S, Elena K, Poppy H, Victor H, Luke C, Noah H, Madi H, Elwen G,
Millie S, Jenni H, Logan Fry, Cedric H, Jayde J, William P, Amelia F, Lilliana, Lucas W-M, Harper H, Sienna J, Gus M, Cam
A, Tobin VBM, Carol S, Evie H

Community Notices

www.nextchapterparenting.co.nz is offering a free parenting course to
parents who might be having a struggle in managing their children, or
just need some tips and advice. This course does work and has the
potential to be very helpful. All it requires is for parents to look,
read, watch and hopefully gain out of the process. The course is
offered on the website and is set out in video, and in written format.
Based on filial therapy principles, it is child centred and most
definitely works for those that put in the time. Have a look! and
happy parenting:)

RIWAKA SCHOOL

BOOK FAIR

2 - 6 November
Students will browse/shop
with their class
Library will be open to
family browsing and
shopping on
Tuesday, Wednesday &
Thursday
The more you buy, the
more books for our school
library!

